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CLEVELAND, February 20, 2024 – The removal of section G from the MDS item set in October 2023 

ushered in a new reimbursement era for many state Medicaid programs.  Nearly twenty states will or 

have transitioned to a PDPM based model while fifteen decided to maintain their current RUG-based 

structure.  In this era of evolving reimbursement complexity at the state level, MedaSync is proud to 

introduce the newest update to its all-payer reimbursement software solution now tailored to include 

the acuity adjusted case-mix index (CMI) systems for each state – PDPM Nursing, PDPM Nursing & NTAs, 

RUG IV or RUG III.    

 

“What happened last year created a sea change for many state Medicaid programs,” stated Ryan 

Edgerly, CEO at MedaSync.  “Newly minted case-mix states like Massachusetts now have to factor in 

how acuity variations will drive their Medicaid mix and the processes they now need to successfully 

accomplish that.  And, for traditional case-mix states like Ohio, Virginia, Kansas, Iowa or Kentucky a 

move from a RUGs IV or III grouper to PDPM’s nursing component means less reliance on rehab and 

more emphasis on acuity capture.   In both cases, this puts more burden on the MDS team’s ability to 

swiftly capture a complete picture throughout the case load and in between assessment windows.” 

 

“MedaSync has given serious time-saving benefits for staff and peace of mind for management,” says 
Kim Majick, Carespring Healthcare Management’s Chief Development Officer. “We operate in two states 
that are in the process of converting from a RUG III or IV based system to PDPM-nursing.  MedaSync 
easily accommodated the transition and continues to support us across our entire payer mix.” 
 

MedaSync – Your MDS Safety Net 

MedaSync software is the industry’s first AI-driven reimbursement software, offering Skilled Nursing 

Facilities (SNF) the simple, proactive solutions they need to improve MDS management and operational 

efficiency across their entire payer mix.  Offering continuous intelligence, the software plugs into the 

EHR to monitor live patient data such as orders, activities of daily living, resident function, therapy 

delivery, progress notes, assessments and much more. This automated, daily monitoring provides 

reimbursement teams with curated patient summaries and interventional alerts that proactively 

pinpoint patient documentation and changes important to reimbursement for the variety of payers 

most operators encounter – Medicaid, Managed Care and traditional Medicare. 

 

About MedaSync, LLC.  

Offering the industry’s first reimbursement software driven by big data and Artificial Intelligence 

MedaSync helps post-acute operators proactively improve their reimbursement potential across all-

payers while creating efficiency and making life easier for MDS coordinators and Case Managers.  Learn 

more at medasync.com  
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